Objective: Service industry has become the most important industry among various economic activities, as the percentage of service related industry in advanced nations is over 60% of their GDP and the percentage of service industry in South Korea, a traditional manufacturing nation, now takes up over 60% of the entire economy. Background: Such industry paradigm shift has changed consumers from those that simply purchased products into groups of people that evaluate the companies that manufacture products, thereby further intensifying competition among companies and increasing the importance of integrated communication between companies and consumers. However, the excessive existence of sub-identities that have been developed for integrated management of the existing corporate identities, as well as the undifferentiated general management strategies by companies are creating confusion not only for consumers but also for various corporate interest parties. In addition, service identity strategy has become the most important strategy than any other sub-identity strategies in forming corporate identity at the increased importance of corporate service in the era of service industry. However, the current domestic circumstance is that the concept of service identity has not been well established through specific related studies. Method: Accordingly, the existing academic and field studies on the corporate identity(CI), brand identity(BI) and product identity(PI) used for the communication with consumers were reviewed in this study to establish and summarize the concept of service identity(SI) that appeared at the service economization. Results: The purpose is to examine the kind of change that could be brought about by SI for the corporate integrated identity strategy developed through the existing corporate, brand & product image in order to present a new direct in corporate identity strategy according to the industry paradigm shift through a SI centered new corporate identity framework. Conclusion: For preparing the new era of service industry, the corporate integrated identity strategy must be integrate with concept of service identity and which is essential to differential from other companies. Application: The proposed concept and framework of service identity on this paper will help to understand and clearly define why service identity is important factor of the new idea of corporate identities.
Introduction
우리나라를
Margulies 1977
Every type of method selected to identify itself to every interest party of the company(community, customer, employee, the press, current/future shareholder, stock analyst and investor).
Olins 1978 CI is related to the external appearance of company.
Birkight & Stadler 1980
A method of revealing the identity of organization through the components of action, communication and symbol for the internal & external public.
Anspach 1983
CI is the total expression of the organization. Namely, it is the sum of elements that make the company unique. Its expression that is delivered to various types of public through various media is not all that simple.
Lee 1983 CI is the "personality" and "soul" of the company. 
Alert & Whetten 1985
CI is defined from an organization behavioral level that it signifies the core characteristics revealed at the essence of the organization, the differentiation that makes the organization distinct, the periodic continuity of showing the sameness regardless of the flow of time, etc.
Portugal & Halloran 1986
A total and organized expression about the company, where the company is headed and how the company is different from other companies. CI is the essence of corporate communication.
Downey 1986~1987
CI is the fundamental organizational style, organization quality and the characteristic and personality of organization.
Kammerer 1988
CI was divided into four structures. 1. Financial orientation: A subsidiary maintains its separated identity without the interference from the parent company 2. Organizational-oriented corporate identity: The parent company and subsidiaries share the organizational rules and the culture of subsidiary is limited to the role of internal identity. 3. Communication-oriented corporate identity: The fact that the subsidiary clearly belongs to the parent company is clearly expressed in the ad and symbol 4. Single company identity: Every action, message and symbol is conveyed in consistent totality. 
Brand identity
Ahn and Rhi (2010) Upon dividing it into monolithic identity, endorsed identity and branded identity, CI was defined and explained as the total image and value of a company as its products and everything related are perceived differently from that of competitors, in addition to the differentiation of visual elements such as company logo or name.
Carls 1989
CI has active or visual consistency. It is more of an attitude than a strict rule. In addition, CI program has a series of compatibility than standardized image.
Abratt 1989
As a type of visual clue(from physical/behavioral aspect), CI distinguishes a company from others and helps to recognize it. This clue is used to express and symbolize the company. 
Product identity

Service identity
